WARRANTY AND RETURN POLICY INFORMATION
ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS & TRANSFER CASES
*All engines, transmission, and transfer cases carry a 90 day warranty for parts only, no labor (prior to
purchasing replacement parts, contact the sales person to ensure you will be reimbursed for the part)
*All engines, transmissions, and transfer cases will be subject to being replaced before money will be
credited back
*All engines must have new water pumps, and new fluid installed to validate warranty
*All transmissions must have new pan gaskets, new fluid, and new filter installed to validate warranty
*All transfer cases must have new fluid installed to validate warranty
*All engines, transmissions, and transfer cases must be received in the same condition as sold, if
deemed tampered with, the warranty is null and void
*Core charges for engines, transmissions, and transfer cases are non-negotiable
GENERAL PARTS WARRANTY
-All other parts that are in stock will carry a standard 90 day warranty and DOES NOT cover labor
charges.
-Additional warranty can be purchased prior to the final invoice, 6 month warranty will be 10% of part
cost, and 1 year is 30% of part cost.
-All other parts are subject to being replaced before credit will be given back.
-All parts returned are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All parts must be received in the same
condition as when sold.
-Some parts will carry a core charge on top of the part price, unless a core is turned in at the time of
purchase. A core charge is non-refundable after 30 days.
SPECIAL ORDERED ITEMS
*Special ordered parts are subject to being non-refundable.
*All parts that are special ordered (ordered in from a vendor) and supplied to the purchaser carry the
vendors warranty and are not covered under 4 Brothers standard 90 day warranty.
*If a part is not needed or incorrectly ordered by the customer the return may be refused by the vendor.
*Approval from the vendor must be acquired before returning special ordered items back to the
supplier (4 Brothers). The purchaser will need to have an approval from the supplier for them to return
the part. The supplier will seek approval from the vendor. If approved by the vendor (third party) to be
returned, all parts must be returned in same condition and untampered.
*Special order parts deemed to be tampered with or damaged have a voided warranty and the part is
non-returnable.
*If the return is approved and returned to the vendor, a 20% restocking fee and shipping fees incurred
will be at the purchasers expense and deducted from final return value.

